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Services held by Rev. D. K. Laurie,
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lidering the wind that was blow.
day.
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I L. Boswell took dinner Sunday

pth Misses and Thelma Morfitt

t their home.

Hr.nd C. W. Morfitt, of Fish
lelc, attended the dance Saturday
light
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Messrs Derrick and Worsham are
-.-(Ami) atinff moving meir Buwmm

u the timber is getting scarce where
it ii now.

and

that

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Derrick will

move in a few days to the home of
their eon H. M. Derrick, where they

f spend the winter.
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WANTED

WANTED Clean wnite couon rags
lultable for wiping machinery. .Enter
prise office.

REWARD

"$25.00 reward will be paid for
leading to the arrest and

conviction of anyone taking poles or
wire from any of our lines..

Malheur Home Telephone Company
Vale and Ironside Telephone Co.

MISCELLANEOUS

PLACER LOCATION BLANKS at
the Enterprise office. Two for 5c or
25c per dozen. In 100 lots, $2. Open
form, may be used for petroleum lo-

cations, or any other formation taken
under the placer laws.

KODAK FINISHING

KODAK FINISHING Developing,
printing, enlarging. Quick service
and first-cla- ss work. Price list for
the asking. The Burrell Studio, Ont-

ario, Oregon. .
adv-l-30- tf.

Bring your Clothes Trouble to the
Clothes Doctor, W. A. Mullins, or
phone 139. I want your cleaning,
pressing, altering and mending. Best
if t.AofvtA.t aaa.4J fA nil. TjOCat- -
v .1 LlllCli v VV1 V4uv w - - -

ed at Sweeney old stand opposite
Drexel Hotel. Adv.

FOR SALE Two good young milk
cows, one 3 and one 4 years old, broke
to milk, graded Durham, both giving
milk, one fresh about one month; one
heifer calf 6 months old. One new
Studebaker hack, canopy top. One
14 inch John Deere stirring plow.
Call on or address G. M. Tregaskis,
Vale, at Curtis ranch 1 mile south of
Vale. Adv. 9-- 4.

FOR SALE Two heating stoves
and numerous other articles of house-

hold furniture. C. O. Nelson.

VALE ENTERTAINMENT

COURSE, 1915-1-6

at the

REX
(Furnished by the Redpath

Lyceum Bureau.)

The best attractions ever
bv the manage

ment are scheduled for the
lovers of Elevating, Educa-
tional Entertainments this
winter.

October

presented

The first attraction comes
October 9. It consists of a
Male Quartette. The second,
is in November; Third, Dec-

ember; Fourth, February
and Fifth, March.

The same general plan will
be followed this year as be-

fore.
Season Tickets on sale at

the Drexel Drug Store and
in the hands of F. L. Cook.
I'riecs the same as last year.

Line uh in the Drexel
Drug Store Monday, Octo-- r

i at 7:M a. m. to Reserve
S uU for the neaHon.

FHANCIK I COOK,
' . JV'i'riHor,

... Lr-ic-
J I cfc I(t (1111 BII UI & IMIS? IV M

Mr. TI Tf rii,v,1 i,. ... Uu,u, iciumea noroe
Sunday from Los Angeles, where she
nas oeen ror several months past set-
tling up the - estate of her mother,
whose death was announced in the
Enterprise the first of the year. Mrs.
Dunlop's host of friends in Vale are
highly pleased with her return to the
city.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Brittingham
returned home Sunday from a week's
visit to Pendleton, where they went to
take in the Round Up festivities.

Phone 29 if you have furniture you
wish to dispose of. Adv. 10--

City Recorder Jno. R. Wheeler re-
turned home Sunday from his trip to
Salem, assisting Sheriff Ben Brown in
landing his seven prisoners safely at
the penitentiary. Mr. Wheeler visited
Portland and other Valley points and
reports a very enjoyable trip.

Try the Vale 2nd Hand and Com-
mission Store first. Adv. 10--

Rev. F. L. Cook spent the week at
the County Fair, having his noble
blooded horses on exhibition. The
mare and colt took a first premium
and the colt took a separate first
premium. The mare was sired by
Sovereign and her colt by Quicksilver,
making a combination of about as ex-

clusive horse aristocracy aa there is
in Malheur county.

Dr. Bartlett visited the Fair at On-

tario during the past week.

Walter Cook and family were among
the Fair visitors last week.

Miss Fay Clark was at the Fair last
week, as superintendent of the Edu
cational Department.

Albert Lockett and family, of Jam-ieso- n,

visited in Vale Monday.

Mrs. C. A. Lane was a Vale visitor
from Brogan Saturday.

Prof. G. A. Ruring, superintendent
of the city schools, accompanied by
his son, visited the Fair at Ontario
last week.

H. S. Tudor, of Alberson, was
among the business visitors in the city
Saturday.

Wm. Connolly, of Westfall, was a
Vale visitor Saturday.

M. J. Joyce, of Beulah, visited Vale
Saturday.

Chas. Copel, A. M. Moody, C. O.

Nelson, O. W. Propst and others from
Vale visited the Fair the latter part
of last week

Mrs. L. J. Mustard and Jeddie Mus
tard, of Westfall, were in the city the
latter part of last week.

Bud Mattingly, of Watson, was in

r'ale Friday of last week.

Ralph Weaver and Harry Sackett
were with the crowds from Vale at
the Fair in Ontario the latter part of

last week.

Postmaster V. B. Staples and wife

were among the Vale visitors at the
Fair last week.

Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Burrow took in

the Fair at Ontario last week.

Mrs. Jno. R. Wheeler returned home
Sunday from a few days visit with
friends and relatives in Weiser.

Miss Nina Clark and Miss Agnes
Ryder, two of the teachers of the Vale

schools, visited the Fair at Ontario
the latter part of the week.

Miss Myra King, chief operator on

the Enterprise Linotype, went to Jun- -

tura Friday and remained over Sun

day with relatives.

Frank Cole and Tom Selby, mail
contractors on the juntura-ourn- s

stage line, came down to Vale on a

brief business trip Monday,

Ike Lewis closed his news stand at
the postoffice the last of the week,

BAllinff his fixtures to his Dromer j
o . , 1

L. Lewis, and the big room in ine
front of the postoffice building is now

vacant

Mrs. Clint Woodward visited with

v.Ia friends the latter part of last

week. She waa returning to her home

t Rivrida after a visit at her old
i v -

home in Boi.

w T"

t r nd E. B. ShulU, of The
the arrivals in

Vale the latter part of last week.

Cartee, Miss

rtk.l Ruda and Donald Cartee, form

ing an auto party from Quartzburg,

i.i.Kn Banned in Vale Saturday even
trip from the San

ine on their return
Francisco Exposition

t C. Gordon, the sheepman from
in the cityKkullsDrine. was a visitor

the latter part of last week.

of Ontario, was ar W. Gardner,
buaineu visitor in Vale Saturday.
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Frtd Vcrmilyea went to Cheyenne
a few days ago on a business visit.

L. J. Aker was in the city from On-
tario Wednesday.

G. C. Read was
lone Wednesday.

in the city from

Victor Greenslade, of Huntington,
was a Vale visitor Wednesday.

Shorty Perry returned Sunday from
a two week's visit to Pendleton.

A. A. Beckman, of Midvale, Idaho,
was among the arrivals in Vale the
first of the week.

J. A. Towne arrived in the city from
Pendleton Tuesday.

J. P. Schlegal was a visitor in the
city from Harper Wednesday.

W. H. Ross and wife, of Parma,
were Vale visitors Wednesday.

John W. Cage, of Boise, who will
be by old pro- - from such Fox
prietor of the old popular Overland
Hotel, was a Vale visitor Tuesday.

R. W. Gardner, the Ontario tele-
phone man, was in the city several
days the past week.

Mayor Geo. E. Davis of this city
mas among the visitors at the county
Fair at Ontario last week.

Roy was the city successes. If D'Annunzio
Watson Sunday.

City Marshal A. A. Roberts, of Jun-tur- a,

was a business visitor at the
county seat Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Laurance, of
Burns, were in the city Monday.

B. H. Seaweard and wife, of
were visitors in Vale Monday.

Mrs. Nora Kidd was in the city from
Ontario Monday.

Mrs. T. M. Seaweard was in the
city Cord Monday.

T. W. Halliday and wife visited the
Malheur County Fair at Ontario last

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan E. Oakes, of
Jamieson, were visiting with Vale
friends a few days the latter part of
last week.

A. S. Hunt returned the latter part
of last week from Salem, where he
assisted Sheriff Brown in taking the
seven prisoners to the penitentiary.
Mr. Hunt visited Portland on his re-

turn trip, and states that while the
metropolis of Oregon has improved
wonderfully in the past few and

still improving, business is propor-
tionately very slack, and there is an
unusually number of vacant
buildings in the business sections of
the city.

A party of Vale young people went
to Ontario to attend the dance Fri
day night.

Daniel McCarron, of Brogan, was a
visitor at the Ontario Fair last week

Among the Brogan visitors at the
Ontario Fair last week was Miss Ma
rie Burke.

L. J. Hadley returned home Satur
day from a business trip to Salt

F. E. Barber, of DeWitt, Iowa, vis- -

ted in Vale last week.

Harvey Parke visited Ontario Sat
urday.

Miss Lela Jones went to the Round
Up at Pendleton Friday,

A. H. Chester and family returned
home Sunday from a visit to the Ex
position at San Francisco, and Mrs

Chester a few months visit with

relatives at Los Angeles.

The Vale 2nd Hand and Commission

Store can sell your old furniture for
you.

.
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last week.

Register and Thos. Jones
mnnv r air v v

week.

Receiver and Fegtly
M&lheur bounty fair

Ontario week.

wife, attended the at Onta

last week
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"THE DEVIL'S DAUGHTER"
SHOW AT THE REX

TO

Famous Wm. Fox Production With
The Most Beautifully Wick-e- d

Actress, Oct. 6.

The Devil's Daughter, picturized for
William Gabriele D'Annun-zio'- s

most exotic and famous work,
the world-know- n "La Gioconda" is a
screen play of tremendous force and
unforgetably powerful in its depiction
of an beautiful siren, who like
the ancient Greek mytholo-
gy, is half serpent and half woman in
her nature. Even if D'Arihunzio had
not insisted on the famed Theda Bara,
the "Vampire Woman" of the Theatre
Antoine, Paris, being cast for the part
before he would sign the film rights
over to William Fox, it is doubtful if
anywhere on earth an actress could
have been found, except Bara,
possessed the febrile art and sinis-
ter beauty requisite to portray "The
Devil's Daughter." Miss Bara's work
in parts of this type become world

remembered timers as famous William pro

Cord,

large

ductions as The Clemenceau Case, A
Fool There Was, etc., in each of which
the French leading woman in the part
of a fascinating diabolical temptress
has won international fame. Mile
Bara's striking and beautiful face has
been called "The Wickedest in the
World." In "The Devil's Daughter"
she portrays a character even more in-

sinuatingly evil than in any of her
McNulty in from other great

from

week.

years
is

Lake.

from

at

from

had had Mile in mind when he
penned Gioconda he could not have
written a drama that more subtly
suits this great actresse'a methods

temprement.
'The Devil's Daughter" opens with

the theft of La Gioconda's beautiful
jewels a former lover while
she is embraced by Antonio who
has superseded Lugi in her capricious
affections. Lugi leaves a note telling
her that he has stolen the jewels out
of vengeance and she will never
him again. La Gioconda discovers
the note after Antonio has left. Her
passionate rage is tigerish over the
theft.

"As he has done to me so shall I
now do to all exclaims,
"From now on my heart is ice, my
passion as fire. Let men beware."

passes and we an
old sculptor modeling the beautifully
formed hands Sylvia Doni, the
daughter of a neighbor, while Fran
cesca, sister looks on. lucio tat--
tello, a young sculptor and pupil of
Gaddi's is struck by Sylvia s pure
beauty, as fragrant with youth and
sweetness as the she is
holding. With Sylvia and Lucio the
course of love runs smoothly and they
are married. Lucio becomes a great
sculptor; but his beautiful wife and his
little daughter Beata mean more to
him than all the applause of the out
side world

in an evil day La Gioconda
seaside are

the the respective
tented with his model, takes a stroll
on the beach and tries to quiet his
mind by gazing out over the turquoise
waters the placid Suddenly

comes upon "The Devil's Daugh
ter" stretched out in the sun with an
animal-lik- e enjoyment life. She
transfixes Lucio with a glance
her heavily-lidde- d eyes and the
tor glance. Gioconda de
termines to ruin Lucio, who, as a eel

ebrated sculptor, is a shining marke
for her ambition.

"The Devil's Daughter" comes to
Lucio's studio. She asks him if he
is in need of a Struck by her
ertraordinary Lucio begs her
to pose for him as The Sphinx. Syl-

via becomes jealous of the beautiful
model with whom Lucio is more and
more fascinated every day. Finally
the Vampire his com
pletely. He is her abject slave. Syl
via begs her husband to away
somewhere with herself and

Adv. 10-- 2. at: but Lucio, too infatuated to real
that he is on the bnnK or a cnasm

Quicksilver, the popular old race fined with The Vampire's victims, re- -

h,H nn 23 veara old. was taxen fnao. At last driven insane by lne
at

ine-- the Fair last just for the Mjfe by shooting himself the
sake old The old tatue of The Sphinx is now

when ridden out upon track, completed

Time

Then

bay.

from

little

before
racer,

caujrht the between his teeth and "The Devil's Daughter" laughs cru- -

ran away with his making the eiy when Sylvia, having nursed Uicto
complete of the track in his back to health forgetful of
old time speed, just to show the buncn thinking only her
that he is not a has-bee- n. his enslaver to depart
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IRONSIDE, Oreg., 27. The
weather in our vicinity is very much
like fall weather. The trees have be-

gun to turn yellow and everything
very dry as there's been no since
the first of July, the roads very
dusty.

Several thousand pounds of peaches
have been brought into the vicinity the
past two weeks from Brogan, also
pears, plums and apples.

Cas Wisdom, of Weiser, Idaho, has
delivered several loads of fine toma
toes in this neighborhood, also mel
ons, and peaches.

Several carload of fine beef was
shipped from here during the week
to Omaha. Those going with the
stock were W. R. Lofton, Earl Lofton,
Bert Lawrence, Cecil Smith,
Molthan and Ralph Duncan.

Miss Parker, owing to illness, was
unable to teach Monday and
Tuesday.

Those to attend the fair
from here were: Wm. Beam and fam-
ily, Arthur Van Buren and family,
Mrs. H. Rutherford, E. J. Beam
and family, C. E. Boor and family,
Anson Powell, Lawrence, Ray
Duncan and wife, Mrs. S. D. Duncan
and daughter Nannie, W. J. Hinton,
Clarence Howard, G. E. Rutherford
and Walter Weaver. All report the
fair the best yet

Sister of Mrs. Herman Rose and
husband visiting her.

Francis Rose and family motored to
Baker twice during the week.

Mrs. A. W. Anthony is expected
home Tuesday from Portland where
she has been visiting the past nine

E. Nichols and family left for
Ontario Monday Orville will
enter school. Mr. Nichols and wife
will return here and stay till their
fall work is done before going to On

for the winter.
Miss Bertha of Unity, visit

ed her sister Mrs. W. Hinton several
days during the week, returning home
Saturday.

Wm. Quinn attended the dance at
Unity Saturday in the new
xeamery, which is being built there.

J. P. is erecting a fine house
on the old home place.

J. E. Derrick and family returned
from a week's visit to Unity last of
the week.

Sam Faust is building a fine bam
for J. N. Woodcock.

A. Fowler made a trip to Ba
ker during the week after freight for
W. J. Hinton.

A petition is being circulated in the
asrainst the change

the stage schedule.

SCHOOL NOTES.

With the addition of two new teach
ers, the courses of study in the Vale
High School year progress
ing rapidly. Mr. and

comes to the quiet retreat of Ryder the new teachers, taking
famed sculptor. Lucio, discon- - places of Mr. Pottle

of

sculp
returns
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dominates

of which

rider,
circuit pride
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Sept

grapes

Elmer

school

Elmer

where

Elms,

night

Smith

Kopp

and Stansbury, of the preceding
semester.

Mr. Kopp is an excellent football
coach, and the showing the boys make
on the gridiron at the present time in
dicates a marked improvement since
the arrival of the new coach. This
week the work in training has been
mainly scrimmage and signal prac
tice, the result that a game will
in probability played on the
home grounds last of next week.

Prof. Ruring, who is in correspon
dence with the different leagues, will
arrange the schedule for the
The College of refused Vale'
offer to play at Vale Friday, the
grounds that they were not prepared,

as interested teams are
showing at Boise, Parma, Fruit- -

land, Ontario, New Plymouth and Wei
ser. it goes to how that more inter

is being shown in football
over the country.

That Vale High school will produce
orchestra of consequence in the fu

ture was demonstrated by the amount

M
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down to the race track at Ontario Vampire's wiles Lucio tries to end his of talent that turned out the first
week,

times.
the

of begs

rain

very

na

meeting Monday A regular
practice hour was set, and work will
commence in dead earnest from now
on.
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The death of Thomson came
as a distinct shock to the whole school,
and many of her friends attended the
funeral held Tuesday, six High School
boys being selected as pallbearers.

n
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James Cook took up school worK

again this week, but has not gone

into active training yet Between Ju-

lian Hurley. Mr. Kopp, Dr. Williams

and Cookie, no stone is left unturned
in rneklnf good elvn this year.

Miss Krma Hope is Uklng a (t
rraduate course.

Mrs. Bennett Williams conducts the
domestic iHiiu daa h h flr- -

nv),

Pajre Three
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lows
Cultivators

and

Barrows

Seeders

Ensilage

Cutters

FALL PLOWING will soon be
Now is the time to

place your order for new impleV
ments and seed grain. What is
true of nations is likewise true
of the individual. The ones
prepared are the ones that win.

Be a winner.
Weber Wagons Osborn Discs

Fall Grains, Drills
Smalley Cutters, Mogul Tractors

l.H.C. Alfalfa Seed

H. E. YOUNG
Telephone 76 Vale, Oregon
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The Rex Theatre

Little short of marvelous are the mira-
cles performed I y Sanford Quest, the great-
est detective, in "The Black Box' the great
mystery serial, r ow running Sunday evenings

The Ilex Theatre

fSchool Supplies 1

Tractors

Superior

Engines,

n

in the line of School

EVERYTHING children. Send the children
their purchases. They will

be given the same courteous treatment and

and liberal prices that are given the grown-up- s

See our Prices. We can save you Money:

J. D. ROGERS
Phone 98 Vale, Oregon

THE NEW DIRECTORY

Subscribers kindly take notice, that there
will b a new directory issued about September
15th, and if there is any change to be made in
your listing, notify the Manager now.

Those intending to use the service, should
subscribe now, in order to have their listing
properly set in',this directory.

Call the Manager for advertising space.
The Telephone Directory is positively the most
effectivf and best advertising force and busi-

ness getter. It's always on the job.

MALHEUR HOME TELEPHONE CO.

An advertUement In the Enterprise will reach the
people in every part of Malheur county. Try one.
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